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• Greater seasonality in DOM ﬂux expected as precipitation and temperature changes.
• Catchment recovery from acidiﬁcation will be less central factor in the future.
• Algal blooms may contribute DOM which is difﬁcult to remove and forms N-DBPs.
• MIEX, AC ﬁltration, ferric coagulants and chloramination are possible adaptations.
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Disinfection by-productsClimate change in the UK is expected to cause increases in temperatures, altered precipitation patterns andmore
frequent and extreme weather events. In this review we discuss climate effects on dissolved organic matter
(DOM), how altered DOM and water physico-chemical properties will affect treatment processes and assess
the utility of techniques used to remove DOM and monitor water quality. A critical analysis of the literature
has been undertaken with a focus on catchment drivers of DOM character, removal of DOM via coagulation
and the formation of disinfectant by-products (DBPs). We suggest that: (1) upland catchments recovering
from acidiﬁcation will continue to produce more DOMwith a greater hydrophobic fraction as solubility controls
decrease; (2) greater seasonality in DOM export is likely in future due to altered precipitation patterns; (3)
changes in species diversity and water properties could encourage algal blooms; and (4) that land management
and vegetative changes may have signiﬁcant effects on DOM export and treatability but require further research.
Increases in DBPs may occur where catchments have high inﬂuence from peatlands or where algal blooms
become an issue. To increase resilience to variable DOM quantity and character we suggest that one or more of
the following steps are undertaken at the treatmentworks: a) ‘enhanced coagulation’ optimised for DOM remov-
al; b) switching from aluminium to ferric coagulants and/or incorporating coagulant aids; c) use ofmagnetic ion-
exchange (MIEX) pre-coagulation; and d) activated carbon ﬁltration post-coagulation. Fluorescence and UV
absorbance techniques are highlighted as potential methods for low-cost, rapid on-line process optimisation to
improve DOM removal and minimise DBPs.
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Current expectations are that the UK climate will change in the
future with higher temperatures, altered precipitation patterns and
increased frequency and severity of extreme weather events (Jenkins
et al., 2009). Since the 1980s signiﬁcant increases in dissolved organic
carbon (DOC) concentrations have been observed in UK surface waters
(Evans et al., 2005; Freeman et al., 2001a;Worrall et al., 2004) aswell as
parts of Northern Europe and North America (Monteith et al., 2007).
This trend has been linked to declining acidic deposition since the intro-
duction of pollution controls (Evans et al., 2006a, 2006b, 2011;
Monteith et al., 2007), with further inﬂuences attributed to climate
change (Fenner et al., 2009). As pollutant concentrations approach
background levels the inﬂuence of climate and land-use may become
increasingly important for DOC quantity and quality (Clark et al.,
2010). This review builds on previous work which has attempted to
explain recent DOC trends and explores the implications of a changing
climate on DOC quantity, quality and treatability.
The term, DOC, is often deﬁned as the total quantity of organic
carbon compounds which pass through either a 0.45 or 0.7 μm ﬁlter
and is the carbonaceous component of dissolved organic matter
(DOM),which includes dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) and phospho-
rus (DOP). DOM ﬂuxes are of interest as they affect the carbon balance
of upland catchments (Billett et al., 2010) and energy and nutrient
supply, light absorbance and photochemistry in surface waters (Evans
et al., 2005). DOM ﬂuxes also inﬂuence water treatment by affecting
coagulant demand (Edzwald, 1993), ﬁlter backwashes and runtime
(Eikebrokk et al., 2004), disinfectant dose (Chow et al., 2005b), the
requirement for residual disinfectants (Rodriguez and Sérodes, 2001)
and the formation of disinfectant by-products (DBPs) (Rook, 1974) of
health concern (Nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2009). ‘Upland’ catchments are
areas with high rainfall, low evapotranspiration, organic rich soils and
low insolation (Bunce, 1987), often resulting in zero or low intensity
agricultural usage (Holden et al., 2007).
In upland catchments water-saturated, organic rich soils (e.g. peat)
have been identiﬁed as a major source of DOM in surface waters
(Billett et al., 2006; Hope et al., 1997) although forests, heath andmoor-
lands with non-saturated organic soils are also signiﬁcant sources
(Aitkenhead and McDowell, 2000; van den Berg et al., 2012) and
increases in water colour have also been noted in catchments withmineral soils (Chapman et al., 2010). DOM in upland areas is dominated
by organic soils and vegetation through the decay of plant material and
other sources such as root exudation, together known as allochthonous
input, with onlyminor additions from primary production in the aquat-
ic system andmicrobial andmicro-faunal processing, known as autoch-
thonous inputs (Wetzel, 1992). Further away from upland headwaters
there are increasing inputs of DOM from agricultural and urban sources
(Hope et al., 1997) as well as a greater inﬂuence of algal and microbial
sources (Reckhow et al., 2007).
The character of DOM is inﬂuenced by a great number of factors such
as vegetation or soil source, biotic and abiotic processing in soil and
stream and hydrological transportation controls (Watts et al., 2001),
many of which may be altered in the future by a changing climate.
DOM is processed via a number of mechanisms which broadly result
in larger compounds being broken down into more biologically avail-
able forms which can be cycled through microbial routes (Wershaw,
2004). Climate affects these mechanisms in a number of ways; periods
of drought, for example, result in more hydrophilic DOM in surface wa-
ters during the drought (Scott et al., 1998) and long-term alterations in
enzyme activity, affecting DOM characteristics for years afterwards
(Fenner and Freeman, 2011; Freeman et al., 2001b). The character of
DOM (used here to mean the relative proportions of fractions of
hydro-philic/-phobic, aromatic/aliphatic, low/high molecular weight
and DOC/DON compounds) is of interest as each fraction is different in
terms of its amenability to removal (Sharp et al., 2006a, 2006b) and for-
mation of DBPs (Edzwald et al., 1985) by water treatment.
The expected changes in land use, climate and associated catchment
characteristics have the potential to alter both the amount of DOMand its
quality, with respect to treatability and the formation of DBPs, via a num-
ber ofmechanisms affecting production,mobility and transport. Changes
in the ease of removal of DOMhave already been seen atwater treatment
works (WTWs) in analysis of records up to 2006 (Worrall and Burt,
2009).With regard toDBPs, currentUK legislation limits the total trihalo-
methane (THM) concentration to 100 μg l−1 and requiresDBP formation
to be minimised (DWI, 2010), however regulations in other countries,
such as the USA, are more onerous and include limits for the total of
ﬁve haloacetic acids (HAA) (Safe DrinkingWater Act., 1996). Of particu-
lar concern are ‘emerging’ classes of DBPs which may have a signiﬁcant
deleterious effect on human health (see recent reviews by Plewa and
Wagner (2009) and Richardson et al. (2007)).
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characteristics in the catchment, climate change predictions and water
treatment implications. This information is essential to enable the
water industry to plan it's adaptation to climate change. The aim of
this review is to summarise the current knowledge of sources of DOM,
the effects of climate on these catchment processes and the impact of
climate change on DOM treatability, with particular reference to the UK.
2. Drivers of change
The UK already sees large inter- and intra-year variations in climate
and weather due to its maritime nature and factors including variable
solar inﬂuence and the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) (Garnett
et al., 1997). The UKCP09 projections of climate change to the 2080s
under the ‘medium’ emissions scenario suggest an increase in winter
mean daily temperatures of between +2 and +4 °C with generally
warmer values of this range in the south, decreased precipitation in
summer, increased precipitation in winter and an increased frequency
and severity of extreme weather events (Jenkins et al., 2009). UKCP09
offers a set of probabilistic projections for three emission scenarios at
25 km2 resolution for the UK. Although some problems have been
recognised in UKCP09's generation of daily time series for weather var-
iables (under-estimation of droughts, heat waves and cold winters, as
well as issues of spatial averaging in topographically heterogeneous
areas (P.D. Jones et al., 2009) these have been partly addressed in subse-
quent improvements. Recent occurrences of wet summers have been
counter to the UKCP09 predictions however it has been suggested that
this may be due to the current positive phase of the Atlantic
Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) (Sutton and Dong, 2012) causing
anomalies in summer precipitation. This paper acknowledges that
there is a great deal of uncertainty in any climate model, however
UKCP09 predictions are used as they offer a UK speciﬁc set of scenarios
which have become widely adopted for adaptation purposes.Fig. 1. Catchment inﬂuences on DOM quantity and quality unThe predicted climatic changes may be coupled with more local
effects onDOMproduction and transport such asmanagement practices
(Gough et al., 2012; Worrall et al., 2003a), land-use change (Tu, 2009)
and erosion (Holden et al., 2007) as well as changes in atmospheric
deposition chemistry of sulphate, nitrogen, chloride and marine-salt
(Evans et al., 2012; Monteith et al., 2007). This section of the review
will look at the potential impact of these major drivers of change in
DOM quantity and quality which are summarised in Fig. 1.
2.1. Temperature
Most soil and aquatic reaction kinetics are to some extent tempera-
ture dependent although this may be masked by environmental
constraints (Davidson and Janssens, 2006). The rate of decomposition
and solubilisation of DOM will therefore generally increase with tem-
perature along with the activity of microbial (Freeman et al., 2001b)
and invertebrate (Cole et al., 2002) populations. These effects are
expected to be ampliﬁed in peat systems due to an increased sensitivity
to temperature changewhen coupledwith decreasedwater-table levels
(Clark et al., 2009). Field experiments in the UK noted increased DOM
production under warmer and drier conditions (Tipping et al., 1999)
and monitoring studies in Sweden have also noted the interactive
effects of temperature and precipitation patterns on carbon ﬂux from
forested and mire type catchments (Köhler et al., 2008).
Temperature dependent microbial activity has been used to explain
the production of more degraded hydrophilic DOM in summer and
more hydrophobic material inwinter (Lumsdon et al., 2005). Therefore,
increased temperature in the future could lead to a shift in solubility and
DOM character. The temperature effects on DOM production in soils are
largely well known, and have been summarised previously (see general
review of Kalbitz et al., 2000). For discussion of soil freezing effects on
soil carbon, which should decrease with warmer mean winter temper-
atures, has been provided byMatzner and Borken (2008), however thisder future climate conditions and management practices.
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Studies in Sweden have noted less severe winters produce lower peak
DOC concentrations in spring (e.g. Haei et al., 2010) although the differ-
ences in snowfall between Sweden and the UK mean this may not be
directly comparable.
The supply of DOM from vegetation could also potentially increase
due to longer growing seasons creating a larger carbon pool (Holden
and Adamson, 2002) with new, labile carbon having a priming effect
of the degradation and solubilisation of more recalcitrant material
(Fenner and Freeman, 2011; Freeman et al., 2004) by supportingmicro-
bial enzyme production (Shackle et al., 2000). A recent monitoring
study in Scottish peatlands found a strong relationship between the
total aquatic carbon concentration and the gross primary productivity,
further highlighting the link between temperature, growing seasons
and the carbon pool (Dinsmore et al., 2013). These ﬁndings are also
supported by ﬁeldmanipulation experiments in the Pennines using dif-
ferent soil types which found relationships between DOM production
and peaks in primary productivity (Harrison et al., 2008). An increase
in temperature is therefore expected to increase allochthonous inputs
of DOM.
C.D. Evans et al. (2006) estimated the contribution of temperature to
DOC increases since the 1960s to be 10–20% in the organo-mineral soils
of the acid water monitoring network (AWMN) depending on the as-
sumed aeration of the soils. The degree of aeration affects the q10
value (the response to temperature increase) and has been found to
be between2.13 and 3.66 in peat soils (Clark et al., 2005)withmore aer-
ated soils giving higher values.
In surface waters increased temperature will affect gas partitioning,
causing lower levels of dissolved oxygen (DO) and could create condi-
tions more favourable to algal blooms with higher water temperatures
and reducedmixing (see George et al., 2007 for modelling and potential
results of changes in physico-chemical properties of UK lakes). Predic-
tions are for blooms to begin sooner in spring with the potential to be
become nutrient limited and end earlier in autumnwith net production
remaining similar (Elliott et al., 2005). The monitoring/modelling work
of Van Vliet and Zwolsman (2008) on the Meuse river suggest nutrient
levels may also increase due to less dilution of point sources and release
by sediments, suggesting blooms could continue longer if not nutrient
limited. A change in species diversity is also possible with a number of
researchers noting a shift to cyanobacteria and other ‘bloom forming’
species (George et al., 2007 and references therein) as they favour
higher water temperatures than most plankton species and beneﬁt
from a stable water column (George, 1991). DOM from algal sources
containsmore proteinaceousmaterial that has been linked to formation
of thepotentiallymore harmful emergingDBPs and is alsomore difﬁcult
to remove (Krasner, 2009) and therefore increasingly eutrophic water
bodies could pose a long term risk.
2.2. Drought
During droughts an initial decrease in DOM concentration is often
followed by a large ‘ﬂush’ once rainfall occurs with DOM remaining
elevated for a considerable time (Evans et al., 2005; Scott et al., 1998;
Watts et al., 2001; Worrall and Burt, 2004). In most peat systems the
water-table is close to the surface, creating an anoxic environment
which slows the degradation of organic matter and allows carbon to
be stored on a relatively long timescale. When the water-table is
lowered peat is oxygenated allowing increased degradation. An ‘enzy-
matic latch’ mechanism has been proposed whereby phenol oxidase
exposed to oxygen can break down phenolic compounds which inhibit
the activity of hydrolase enzymes that are responsible for peat decom-
position, resulting in an increased overall rate of DOM production long
after the drought has ceased (Fenner and Freeman, 2011; Freeman
et al., 2001b). Alternative mechanisms have been proposed due to the
lack of a concomitant increase in CO2 production on rewetting, suggest-
ing an abiotic pathway. These involve the oxidation of reduced sulphurinhibiting DOM solubility during droughts, thus creating a reserve of
degraded compounds which are subsequently ﬂushed from the system
once normal redox conditions return (Clark et al., 2005, 2006, 2011a).
Under drought conditions the ratio of hydrophilic/hydrophobic
components of DOM increases (Scott et al., 1998) again suggesting a
solubility control on the hydrophobic fraction. These changes in charac-
ter have also been indicated by a fall in the SUVA (UV absorbance at
254 nmnormalised to DOC concentration), which is known to be corre-
lated with aromatic fractions, during drought periods (Clark et al.,
2011a). Recent laboratory studies of litter degradation and DOM
production have also conﬁrmed this,ﬁnding that DOMproduced during
simulated droughts is more hydrophilic and harder to remove by coag-
ulation (Tang et al., 2013). On rewetting the ratio signiﬁcantly decreases
as the reserve of hydrophobics are solubilised (Watts et al., 2001) along-
side higher molecular weight compounds (Fenner et al., 2001),
although there may be a lag due to problems rewetting hydrophobic
peat, meaning the elevated DOM levels occur over a long period
(Worrall et al., 2003b).
This hydrophobic fraction of DOM that has been most strongly
linked to DBP precursors (Edzwald et al., 1985) however it is also the
easiest to remove via coagulation (Bond et al., 2011a). Droughts will
likely cause both acute effects for water treatment and long-term issues
for DOM quantity as the hydrophobic fraction can remain elevated for
some years (Watts et al., 2001).
Droughts will also alter lake and river susceptibility to algal blooms
through longer residence times and higher temperatures whilst lower
ﬂows will decrease the dilution of point sources of pollution such as
waste efﬂuents and agricultural inputs (Van Vliet and Zwolsman,
2008). Rising levels of efﬂuent and algal DOM in sourcewaters will like-
ly increase the levels of emerging DBPs formed during water treatment
processes (Krasner, 2009). Long term studies have shown that during
droughts the proportion of nitrogenous DOMdecreases due to changing
redox conditions (Dillon, 2005) which could reduce the levels of nitrog-
enous DBPs (N-DBPs) formed during the drought.2.3. Storm events and increased precipitation
During storms DOM export into rivers increases signiﬁcantly due to
ﬂushing of the upper organic soil horizons and new hydrological path-
ways opening up including increased ﬂow through the upper horizons,
macropores and drainage ditches, all of which can bypass adsorption
sites (Hope et al., 1994). Positive relationships between river discharge
and DOM concentrations have been reported although the contribution
of peat and groundwater sources in the catchment inﬂuences this (e.g.
Billett et al., 2006; Hope et al., 1997). In peatland dominated catch-
ments, it is common for concentrations to decrease or show little
change with discharge as there is no dramatic shift in ﬂow pathways
between mineral and organic sources (Clark et al., 2007). There are
suggestions that infrequent sampling may mask short term variability
leading to an over-estimation of DOM concentration (Clark et al.,
2007) during storms, however, the total ﬂux of DOM still increases.
UKCP09 predictions for theUK suggest a summerdecrease in precip-
itation of up to 40% with an increase in winter precipitation of between
10% and 30% (Jenkins et al., 2009) which could increase hydrological
connectivity between soils and streams in winter and change the
õseasonality of DOM export. When precipitation returns after periods
of drying pH conditions favour solubilisation and DOM production
over CO2 pathways, aided by enzymatic decay mechanisms (Fenner
and Freeman, 2011). Studies across a climatic gradient of upland areas
in Scotland have suggested catchments with regular rain in summer
do not experience an autumn ﬂush of DOM as there is no transport
limitation and few drying effects during the summer (Dawson et al.,
2008). Future climate scenarios with drier summers andwetter winters
would therefore suggest greater seasonality in such catchments and
greater DOM ﬂuxes in autumn.
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can be greatly decreased leading to reduced processing of DOM
(Whitehead et al., 2006), which mainly occurs through photochemical
reactions and the activity of bacteria/microfauna (see Farjalla et al.,
2009 for detailed review of processes), meaning a greater amount of
large aromatic compounds reach the subsequent water treatment
plant. Work in North America has shown residence time to be one of
the key factors in determining the fate of allocthonous DOC in lakes
alongside the recalcitrance of the DOC itself and the temperature of
the lake (Hanson et al., 2011). Thework of Hanson et al. (2011) suggests
relatively small changes in residence time can cause large shifts in the
proportion of lake DOC that is exported rather than mineralised (at
residence times b1 year 60% is exported whereas when residence is
N6 years 60% in mineralised), however applying these results directly
is difﬁcult as the recalcitrance of DOC also changes during storms. The
change in source of DOM during storms has been demonstrated in
urban catchments via a decrease in the microbially derived to humic-
like ﬂuorescence ratio of DOM (Carstea et al., 2009) and in upland
catchments where increases in SUVA during storms were linked to
the ﬂushing of organic soil horizons adding relatively un-degraded al-
lochthonous DOM to streams (Stutter et al., 2012).
The rapid increase in DOM and the temporary shift in quality can
cause issues for water treatment. Increased input and reduced process-
ing should therefore mean that allochthonous DOMwill dominate over
autochthonous forms during storms. As hydrophobic allochthonous
DOM can be removed relatively easily this issue may be addressed by
monitoring, process optimisation and rapid response to changing DOM
quality. Handling increased dissolved and particulate solid concentra-
tions, debris and excess nutrients during storms is a well-known prob-
lem in the water industry and planning and adaptation will be
required if the frequency and severity of storm-ﬂows increase.
2.4. Erosion
There has been heightened interest in the sediment budgets of up-
land catchments due to the possibility that some peatland areas may
be switching from carbon sinks to carbon sources (see Billett et al.,
2010 for review of carbon balances). This has been attributed to in-
creased losses of carbon by sediment and DOC export (Dinsmore et al.,
2010;M.G. Evans et al., 2006), although changes in primary productivity
are also an important inﬂuence (Worrall et al., 2003b). Erosion of
peatland systems is a problem in the UK with some severely affected
catchments, particularly in the Pennines, where concentration of Partic-
ulate Organic Carbon (POC) in headwaters can be four times DOC con-
centration (Pawson et al., 2012). Proposed mechanisms for the recent
onset of erosion include overgrazing, moorland burning and acidiﬁca-
tion whereas historical periods of erosion have been linked to climatic
conditions such as the ‘medieval warm period’, where drying and sur-
face desiccation could have occurred, and the ‘little ice-age’ which had
a greater frequency of storms (M.G. Evans et al., 2006).
Particulate Organic Matter (POM) in surface waters consists of soil
organic material, terrestrial and aquatic plant material and planktonic
matter in varying proportions dependent on catchment characteristics
and seasonality (Kendall et al., 2001). POM goes through a number of
characteristic stages of degradation, as shown in Table 1.
When sediment settles in lakes and reservoirs organic matter pro-
cessing also becomes dependent on biological productivity, sediment
accumulation rate and bottom-water DO levels (Hedges and Keil,
1995). The microbial communities that degrade POM have low produc-
tion efﬁciencies, averaging 10.6% (Sinsabaugh and Findlay, 1995), and
as such release signiﬁcant amounts of DOM to the water column and
add to DOM and POM themselves once they die (Grossart and Ploug,
2001). Processing also occurs by photo-oxidation which may become
amore signiﬁcant route as incident UV levels may increase in the future
if ozone concentrations in the upper atmosphere decrease (Zepp et al.,
2007).Increased POM poses a problem for water treatment in that surface
waters with long residence times could see material transfer from the
POM (easily removed in treatment) to DOM pool (more difﬁcult to
remove), particularly for peat sediment which disaggregates easily
and is prone to re-suspension and mixing (Marttila and Kløve, 2008).
The processes of transfer between the POMandDOMpools need further
research as they can be location speciﬁc with some areas such as arctic
rivers (Guo et al., 2007) and mountainous catchments with mineral
soils (Blair et al., 2003) showing little transfer.
Climate change could increase peat erosion via increased storm
frequency and intensity in winter and desiccation in summer, both of
which can form a positive feedback as eroded surface peat exposes
deeper layers to oxidative degradation (M.G. Evans et al., 2006).
Where highly degraded peat is exposed preferential release of DON
over DOC has been seen (Kalbitz and Geyer, 2002) which can alter the
efﬁcacy of treatment processes. These mechanisms could increase the
sediment load and also the age of the POC (Nagao et al., 2010) with
implications for its decay characteristics (see Table 1). There is some
evidence, however, that re-vegetation of eroded peat gullies can reduce
sediment export and is occurring both naturally and through regenera-
tion schemes (Evans and Warburton, 2010), meaning that the level of
erosion under future climate scenarios is ambiguous at best. Alterations
in surface water physico-chemical properties as a result of climate
change could impact the processing of POM both directly (through
temperature, DO andmixing) and indirectly (throughmicrobial species
diversity) and remains an area of uncertainty.
2.5. Land use/management
Studies looking at the inﬂuence of management practices on DOC
have sometimes used water colour as a surrogate as long term datasets
are ready available and the two parameters are strongly correlated.
Although short-term colour: DOC relationships can be calibrated,
these are not necessarily valid for long term studies given that this rela-
tionship varies signiﬁcantly (Dawson et al., 2009) and DOC can be 50%
more coloured after droughts (Scott et al., 1998).Management practices
themselves can also interfere with the colour: DOC relationship
resulting in large errors (circa 50%) where this relationship is used as
a surrogate for DOC concentration (Wallage and Holden, 2010). Care
must be taken when analysing trends in DOC as many of the factors
are dependent on different spatial and temporal scales and intra-
annual variability is often a number of orders of magnitude larger
than the long-term trend (Clark et al., 2010).
Local management practices are important to consider as they may
have a signiﬁcant impact on DOM. In upland systems land use and
management practices of interest include grazing for sheep, cattle and
deer; afforestation; deforestation; drainage; and controlled burning
for grousemoors (Holden et al., 2007). Drainage of upland peat systems
for agricultural use became common in the 1970s and has been linked
to increased DOM and colour where it has been practised (Worrall
et al., 2003a). This is probably due to a decreased local water-table caus-
ingmore peat to be oxygenated and,when coupledwith afforestation or
agriculture, increased litter inputs (Baker et al., 2008). Recent attempts
at peatland restoration, both for ecological and water quality reasons,
have often focussed on drain blocking to restore water-table levels
and in some cases have shown signiﬁcant decreases in DOC concentra-
tions several years after blocking, although concentrations can initially
be higher (Wallage et al., 2006).
Controlled burning is used as a management practice for grouse
game keeping and has rapidly increased in recent years (Holden et al.,
2007) with 17% of peatlands under burn management (Yallop et al.,
2006). Clutterbuck and Yallop (2010) have suggested that localised
burning can explain why catchments in the same area subject to the
same hydrology, temperature and deposition chemistry can have differ-
ent DOM concentrations and levels of colour, although these conclu-
sions have been questioned (Chapman et al., 2010, 2012) Recent work
Table 1
Three stages of POM decomposition summarised from Bianchi and Bauer (2011).
Stage Description Timescale Drivers
Leaching Already soluble compounds (carbohydrates, proteins and fatty acids)
are released as DOM.
Instantaneous to weeks Solubility, temperature, pH
Decomposition Breakdown by a succession of communities: ﬁrst microbial then
metazoans of increasing size.
Weeks to months Microbial community diversity,
turbulence, temperature
Refractory Very slow breakdown of remaining biopolymers such as lignin and
cellulose, which can inhibit microbial growth.
Weeks to years depending
on source
Source of organic matter
(particularly lgnin and cellulose content),
particle size
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surface water runoff between burnt, cut and pristine areas of Calluna
with differences in soil water DOC being explained by water-table
changes due to altered evapotranspiration. Management by burning
increases the prevalence of fast-growing graminoids (Ward et al.,
2007) which cycle carbon quicker and produce fewer phenolic
compounds, therefore degrading rapidly and producing more DOM
(Ward et al., 2009). A recent critical review of managed burning has
pointed to discrepancies between laboratory, plot and catchment scale
experiments and highlights the inability of many studies to disentangle
effects from burning and those from vegetation change (Holden et al.,
2012) whereas a review by Natural England suggests there is strong
evidence of increased DOC after burns (Glaves et al., 2013). There has
been little work looking at the interactive effects of management prac-
tices and climate. It has been noted that overgrazing can amplify depo-
sition effects (Van der Wal et al., 2003), however there is a need to
characterise, for example, how uplands will recover from burning if
summer temperatures are higher and droughts are more common.
Historically land-use changes have affected upland systems in highly
signiﬁcantways, as the burn scarring of UK uplands shows, and this will
continue in the future, although with the introduction of numerous
restoration schemes this may be in a positive way. Validation of water
quality aspects of peatland restoration is still needed but this potentially
offers a method for managing DBP precursors within a catchment.
2.6. Atmospheric processes
Higher concentrations of atmospheric CO2 will likely induce greater
primary productivity, creating a larger pool of carbon in soils (Freeman
et al., 2004), however the impact of this on DOC export is estimated as
only a 1–5% increase (C.D. Evans et al., 2006). The main atmospheric
driver is changing deposition chemistry, particularly reduced sulphate
and chloride since the introduction of pollution controls in the 1970s.
Declining sulphate has been shown to correlate strongly with the
increased DOC concentrations observed in North America and parts of
Europe with additional forcing from cyclical sea-salt deposition
(Monteith et al., 2007) and declining chloride emissions (Evans et al.,
2011). Monitoring work in Finland suggests that declining sulphate
deposition has been responsible for the long term trend in DOC with
hydrology controlling short term variability (Arvola et al., 2010).
These observations are supported by recent experimental ﬁeld work
monitoring change in DOC on both acidiﬁcation and de-acidiﬁcation in
four peat and organo-mineral soil catchments (Evans et al., 2012).
Similar laboratory experiments have also shown that acidity decreases
both the concentration of DOC and SUVA suggesting larger, aromatic
compounds are not released during acidic episodes (Clark et al., 2011b).
The recovery fromacidiﬁcation has led to both increasedDOMquan-
tity and a change to a more coloured, hydrophobic character as solubil-
ity increases (Worrall and Burt, 2010) and an increase in the proportion
of terrestrially derived DOM (SanClements et al., 2012). If the acidic re-
covery continues greater amounts of DOM should occur with a larger
hydrophobic fraction as sulphate controls over solubility decrease. As
acidiﬁed systems return to a natural level alternative driving factors
(see other section headings) will be increasingly important (Clark
et al., 2010). Further work is also needed into the impact of rising lowlevel ozone concentrations as this has been shown to affect upland
plant communities (Hayes et al., 2006) and cause signiﬁcant reduction
in DOC production in some systems (T.G. Jones et al., 2009).
Nitrogen deposition is linked with fossil fuel usage and agriculture
and is expected to continue to rise (Galloway et al., 2003), although
the picture in the UK is mixed (Curtis and Simpson, 2012), potentially
leading to a greater ﬂux of humic substances (Findlay, 2005). High
deposition of nitrogen has also been linked to both lower production
of recalcitrant polyphenols by Sphagnum Spp. and increased litter degra-
dation by normally nitrogen limited extracellular enzymes (Bragazza
et al., 2006; Bragazza and Freeman, 2007), further increasing DOM
production. Both biotic (Schimel, 1986) and abiotic (Davidson et al.,
2003) mechanisms for nitrogen immobilisation have been proposed
and ﬁeld studies have suggested that atmospheric N deposition leads
to increased concentration of DON and inorganic N species in surface
waters (Bragazza and Limpens, 2004) with modelling studies pointing
to an increase in net primary productivity (Tipping et al., 2012). This
is of concern as lower C:N ratios in DOM have been linked to greater
N-DBP formation (see Bond et al., 2011b and references therein).
2.7. Other Factors
A combination of changing temperature, CO2, water-table and level
of acidiﬁcation could cause a change in vegetation type in upland
areas, particularly a shift away frommosses, which include the acidoph-
ilus Sphagnum Spp. (van Breemen, 1995), to vascular plants (Fenner
et al., 2007;Weltzin et al., 2003) and an expansion of habitat envelopes
(Pauli et al., 2007), although this process is species speciﬁc andmay not
be simple to predict (Heijmans et al., 2008). A transition to vascular
plants with higher lignin content could decrease the biodegradability
of DOM suggesting more recalcitrant humic materials will remain
(Kalbitz et al., 2006) and potentially inhibit the degradation of other
compounds due to phenolic moieties inhibiting certain enzymes
(Freeman et al., 2001b) which could decrease DOM production. A shift
from mosses to vascular plants can also change the point of input of
carbon from the peat surface to further down the proﬁle, causing
stimulated microbial degradation (Fenner et al., 2007) by supplying
labile carbon to support microbial production of enzymes involved in
decomposition (Shackle et al., 2000). Recent work has also shown that
vegetation type affects the concentration of DOC in soil water with
vascular plants producing more than mosses (Armstrong et al., 2012).
However, there is often a lag between changes in soil chemistry and
species composition due to the buffering capacity of soil and species
being able to survive over an envelope of conditions (McGovern et al.,
2011).
Although vegetation type is recognised as a primary factor in the
quantity and character of DOM produced (Watts et al., 2001) there
has been little research on the potential impact of vegetative change
on water treatment (Gough et al., 2012). Work by Reckhow et al.
(2007) identiﬁed the lignin content of DOM source material as being
signiﬁcant in determining DBP precursor levels and noted that further
work is needed, particularly into the role of tannins. The vegetative
source of DOM is especially important as 14C studies suggest that the
majority of compounds in rivers have recently entered the system and
are therefore likely to have arisen from litter sources or recently formed
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Palmer et al., 2010; Tipping et al., 2010). The magnitude of the effect of
changing the vegetative source of DOM is, however, unclear as a recent
study suggests a degree of homogeneity in DOM once processing in the
catchment has occurred meaning that similar recalcitrant compounds
remain independent of the source (Rossel et al., 2013).
UV radiation reaching aquatic ecosystems has increased in recent
years and can inﬂuence both phytoplankton growth and DOM degrada-
tion (Häder et al., 2007). Increased levels of UV will potentially mean
greater bioavailability of DOC as it is the recalcitrant, aromatic com-
pounds that are most prone to photo-oxidation (Zepp et al., 2007).
Shorter residence times under a ‘warmer and wetter’ scenario of future
climate couldmean a decrease in the importance of photolytic degrada-
tion (Whitehead et al., 2006) although this could be balanced by
increased stratiﬁcation which would mean greater DOM retention in
the photic zone (George et al., 2007). Modelling studies have suggested
that higher DOM concentrations in small lakes could act as a climate
‘buffer’, slowing the heating of lakes and alteringmixing by attenuating
radiation (Read and Rose, 2013).
Higher UV levels can also affect plant biochemistry resulting in an
accumulation of certain carbohydrates and UV absorbing phenolics
(Tegelberg et al., 2002) altering the decomposition of plant litter. The
production of root exudates, microbial population composition and
the photo-oxidation of surface litter may also be altered by changes in
UV radiation, however all of these effects are highly species and location
speciﬁc (Zepp et al., 2007).
The impact of changing radiation levels on both DOM and phyto-
plankton communities is an area requiring further research as it affects
both the processing of allochthonous and the production of autochtho-
nous sources of DOM, however it is likely to be small in comparison to
other factors.
2.8. Synthesis: key drivers of change in DOM quality and quantity
There is still debate in the literature over the relative importance of
each of the above processes, particularly between hydrological, atmo-
spheric deposition, climate and landmanagement controls over increas-
ing DOM. Although transport can be a limiting factor of DOM ﬂux it
seems likely that a combination of longer growing seasons, increased
aeration of peat, erosion, enhanced biotic processing and reduced solu-
bility controls are acting to increase supply and thereby the concentra-
tions in surface waters. The main factor appears to be speciﬁc to the
catchment and the scale of the observed trend although in many acid-
impacted UK uplands sulphate deposition appears to be the most
important.
Through continuing acidic recovery solubility controls will decrease
further giving a greater aromatic humic fraction in allochthonous DOM.
As catchments approach background levels of acidity climate and
vegetative change will become more important. These areas require
further research and modelling into the capacity of lakes and reservoirs
to process DOM, the resilience of peat systems and what ecological
changes will occur and their scale.
As temperature, nutrient and mixing conditions become more
favourable and species diversity shifts, greater propensity for algal
blooms in rivers and lakes will likely mean autochthonous DOM even
in catchments previously unaffected by algae. The susceptibility of indi-
vidual lakes and reservoirs to algal bloomsmust be assessed and linked
to catchment management (controlling nutrient ﬂux) to mitigate the
more difﬁcult to control changes in physico-chemical parameters. The
potential for swings from greater allochthonous inﬂuence in winter/
spring to autochthonous dominance in summer are likely to mean
that treatment processes will have to be designed to copewith different
types of DBP precursors throughout the year and incoming water qual-
ity will need to be monitored either with greater frequency off-line or
on-line (e.g. UV–visible absorbance, DOC, ﬂuorescence) to allow pro-
cesses to be optimised.3. DOM and climate impacts on treatment
3.1. Introduction
DOM poses a general problem to WTWs as it: imparts colour, taste
and odour (Lambert and Graham, 1995); fouls and blocks membranes
and ﬁlters (Huber, 1998); binds and transports micro-pollutants such
as pesticides (Gao et al., 1998), pharmaceuticals (Ternes et al., 2002)
andheavymetals (Kalbitz andWennrich, 1998); facilitates biological re-
growth in the distribution system (Rodriguez and Sérodes, 2001); can
form DBPs of health concern during ﬁnal disinfection (Nieuwenhuijsen
et al., 2009). In addition, DOM can increase the operational costs of
WTWs due to higher disinfectant demand (Chow et al., 2005b), sludge
production (Clark et al., 1998), coagulant dose, requirement for pH ad-
justment (Edzwald, 1993) and decreased ﬁlter run time (Eikebrokk
et al., 2004); estimates of the scale of these increases can be found in
Eikebrokk et al., 2004. In response to changing incoming water quality
and treatability signiﬁcant capital expenditure may also be necessary
to meet regulatory standards.
The previous section of this review considered the many drivers
affecting the quantity and quality of DOM reaching WTWs. The follow-
ing section will deal with the implications such changes in DOM will
have on treatment to potable water standards. The treatment issues
highlighted above canmost easily be addressed in practice by the effec-
tive removal of all fractions of DOM (Bond et al., 2011a) and therefore
this review will focus on removal of DOM and the subsequent
minimisation of DBP formation. Table 2 gives an overview of the catch-
ment drivers on DOM production, whether this will have a positive or
negative impact on treatment, an estimate of their magnitude and,
where possible, suggestions for mitigation options.
3.2. Monitoring DOM quality
The potential for short terms shifts in allo/autochthonous domi-
nance of incoming DOM (e.g. through algal blooms or acidic ﬂushes)
as well as longer term trends (changing precipitation patterns or
management practices) will necessitate frequent off-line or on-line
monitoring and process optimisation as well as effective catchment
characterisation.
A number of techniques have been employed to characterise the
quality and treatability of DOM, including: SUVA (Edzwald et al.,
1985); UV absorbance at multiple wavelengths (Korshin et al., 2009);
DOC andDON concentrations (Westerhoff andMash, 2002); biodegrad-
able DOC (BDOC) concentration (Reckhow et al., 2007); ﬂuorescence
(Bridgeman et al., 2011 for review; Fellman et al., 2009); charge density
or zeta potential (Henderson et al., 2008; Sharp et al., 2006b); fraction-
ation by size, hydrophobicity or molecular weight (Parsons et al., 2000;
Świetlik and Sikorska, 2005). Techniques to characterise the functional-
ity of DOM compounds include nucleic magnetic resonance (NMR)
(of carbon and nitrogen isotopes as well as multi-dimensional tech-
niques), Fourier-transform infra-red spectroscopy (FT-IR), pyrolysis–
gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (Py–GC–MS) and others (see
Matilainen et al., 2011 for review). As extreme weather events become
more common under a changing climate rapid on-line monitoring of
water quality parameters will become increasingly important (Roig
et al., 2011).
3.2.1. UV techniques
The use of SUVA has shown promise as researchers have linked it to
the hydrophobicity, molecular weight (Edzwald et al., 1985) and
aromaticity of DOM (Weishaar et al., 2003) and also to the formation
potential of DBPs, particularly THMs (Chen and Westerhoff, 2010) and
HAAs (Graham et al., 2009) but also other unregulated DBPs (Yang
et al., 2008). SUVA is not an effective tool in all surface waters, however,
as some contain large numbers of DBP precursors which do not absorb
at 254 nm (Weishaar et al., 2003) or colloids which scatter light at
Table 2
Drivers of change for DOM and their effect on water treatment.
Variable Process Positive/negative impact Notes Mitigation References
Increased
temperature
DOC production −− Responsible for 10–
20% of DOM increase since
1960s
Both DOC production and
solubility increased.
Characterise DOM and optimise
treatment towards removal of all
fractions before disinfection.
Switch to ferric coagulant,
enhanced coagulation, new plant
(GAC/MIEX)
C.D. Evans et al., 2006; C.D. Evans et
al., 2011
Coagulation + Slight improvement
of removal
Knocke et al., 1986
DBP formation − Linear increases for
THMs, HAAs and some N-
DBPs
Unstable DBPs (haloacetonitriles
and cyanogen chloride) decrease
with temperature
Strict control during summer
when water temperature is highest.
Chu et al., 2011; Graham et al., 2009;
Krasner, 2009 and Yang et al., 2007
DBP formation
in distribution
−−− DBP concentration
increases 2–4x between
WTW and tap when N15 °C
Also dependent on length of
distribution system and residual
disinfectant level
Manage distribution system
effectively,
switch residual disinfectant to
chloramines.
Rodriguez and Sérodes, 2001
Drought Water table,
enzymatic latch
−−Magnitude dependent
on catchment and extent of
drought
Decreased DOC during drought,
elevated afterwards.
Grip blocking, catchmentmanagement
to raise water table.
Scott et al., 1998; Watts et al., 2001;
Worrall and Burt, 2004
Storms/
increased
precipitation
Greater DOC
ﬂux
− Total ﬂux increases
although concentrationmay
decrease
Dependent on % of organic soils in
the catchment and connectivity
Catchment management to increase
retention. Online process optimisation
to have rapid
response to changes.
Clark et al., 2007
Reduced
residence time
− Scale of effect dependent
on lake/reservoir size
Also affects degree of processing.
Larger DOM reaches WTW which
is easier to remove
Catchment management to increase
retention. Online process optimisation
to have rapid
response to changes.
Hanson et al., 2011
Erosion,
transfer
between POC/
DOC
− Potential positive
feedback as new peat
exposed
Less of a problem in mineral soil
catchments. Very little research
on POC/DOC transfer in the UK
Re-vegetation, reduced grazing Billett et al., 2010
Higher CO2
concentration
Primary
productivity
− Responsible for 1–5% of
DOC increase since 1960s
Small increase to soil carbon pool Optimise treatment (switch to ferric
coagulant, enhanced coagulation),
new plant (GAC/MIEX)
C.D. Evans et al., 2006; C.D. Evans et
al., 2011
Management
practices
DOM
production
+/− Burning appears to
increase DOC, causes are
debated. Grip blocking
reduces DOC
Burning/grazing in need of further
research. Grip blocking needs long
term monitoring
Best practices for burning, target grip
blocking where peat has been drained
in the past
Holden et al., 2012; Wallage et al.,
2006
Reduced
sulphate, HCl
deposition
DOMmobility −−− (will become less
important as catchments
recover)
DOM concentration and SUVA
increase as solubility controls
decrease.
Optimise treatment (switch to ferric
coagulant, enhanced coagulation),
new plant (GAC/MIEX)
Monteith et al., 2007
Nitrogen
deposition
Vegetation
growth, decay
and DOM pro-
duction
− DOM and DON ﬂux,
increased primary
productivity, stimulation of
decay
N deposition is decreasing in
some catchments but there may
be a lag before effects are
observable.
Cationic polymers during coagulation
target DON.MIEX removes hydrophilic
DON if the compounds are charged.
Bragazza and Freeman, 2007;
Bragazza and Limpens, 2004; Lee
andWesterhoff, 2006; Tipping et al.,
2012;
Low level ozone DOC production + Signiﬁcant reduction
noted for DOC in fen cores
under future O3 concentra-
tions
Effect of O3 on plants and DOC
production in need of further
research. No effect on bog cores.
Under-studied area. Future pollution
controls will aim tominimise low level
O3.
T.G. Jones et al., 2009
Combination Vegetative
change
+/− Signiﬁcant changes in
DOC production have been
noted.
In need of further research.
Processing in soil/stream may
mask changes.
Work underway in some catchments
to encourage Sphagnum Spp. growth
Gough et al., 2012; Rossel et al., 2013
Algal blooms −−More DON
compounds.
Decrease in coagulation efﬁciency
and more N-DBPs.
Cationic polymers as coagulant aide,
bio-treatment processes, MIEX.
George et al., 2007
Increased UV Photolytic
processing
+ More chromophoric
DOM mineralised/made
bioavailable.
Complex effects on mixing, DOM
and aquatic biosphere. In need of
further research.
Häder et al., 2007; Farjalla et al.,
2009
Lower pH of
water
Coagulation + Improvement in removal
at lower pH
Most WTWs adjust pH already so
cost savings achieved in this
process
Chadik and Amy, 1983; Crozes et al.,
1995
Storms, NAO Marine
deposition
− Br and I increase DBPs for
chlorination and ozonation
West coast most affected Enhanced coagulation, GAC, MIEX to
remove Br, I. Online monitoring.
Hua et al., 2006
Effects have been assessed as either a small positive (+), small negative (−), medium negative (−−) or large negative (−−−) impact on water treatment.
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to interfere with the measurement (Weishaar et al., 2003). Trends in
nitrate concentrations in surface waters are mixed across the UK
(Monteith et al., 2014) whilst iron has generally increased with DOC
concentration (Neal et al., 2008). Changes to water table position can
affect the solubilisation of iron (Fenner et al., 2001) so climate andman-
agement practices may further inﬂuence surface water iron concentra-
tions. This will mean WTWs using UV techniques will have to beaware of how interfering ions may affect their process control and
calibrate their systems regularly.
Overall SUVA seems to be an effective predictor of THM and HAA
formation in waters which are heavily allochthonously inﬂuenced and
which derive most of their DBP precursors from coloured humic and
fulvic acids, however many known DBP precursors (such as aromatic
proteins and aliphatic compounds) and N-DBP precursors (Chen and
Westerhoff, 2010; Yang et al., 2008) do not absorb in this region. On-
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and can be reasonably effective tool for WTWs when conditions are
favourable; however some WTWs may ﬁnd it is not effective year-
round if they suffer from seasonal autochthonous inputs or if this prob-
lem develops as climate and their catchment changes.
Differential measurements, which are the change in UV properties
before and after chlorination, have been suggested to more accurately
predict the reactivity of DOM compounds rather than just the degree
of aromaticity. The differential absorbance at 272 nm after 2 h of reac-
tion time,−ΔA254(t = 2 h), has been demonstrated to predict chlorine
reactivity, THM and HAN formation independent of temperature and
DOM fractionation (Roccaro et al., 2008; Roccaro and Vagliasindi,
2009) and could therefore be used to optimise chlorination processes.
This technique has, however, not been widely tested and therefore
needs furtherwork to validate it's robustness to varyingDOMproperties.
3.2.2. Fluorescence
Fluorescence techniques have become increasingly popular due to
their ability to attribute different peaks in the spectral response of
DOM to types of compounds or sources of organic matter (Bridgeman
et al., 2011). By analysing ﬂuorescent emission at a large number of
excitation and emission wavelengths a wealth of data is available to
characterise DOM although relating features in an excitation–emission
matrix (EEM) is not always straight forward. Recent work has used
ﬂuorescence to detect BDOM and protein signatures (Fellman et al.,
2009), to discriminate between seasonal inputs of allo-/autochthonous
DOM (Miller and McKnight, 2010), optimise reverse osmosis (Singh
et al., 2012), and to estimate microbial numbers (Cumberland et al.,
2012), DOM chlorine reactivity (Beggs et al., 2013), removal efﬁciencies
of different DOM fractions (Chu et al., 2012) and on-line monitoring of
sewage contamination (Stedmon et al., 2011).
A number of researchers have found ﬂuorescence, or components of
a ﬂuorescence parallel factor (PARAFAC) model, to be more effective
DBP predictors that SUVA (e.g. Hua et al., 2010; Pifer and Fairey, 2012)
due to greater sensitivity. Fluorescence is not as limited as UV in that
it can offer information on a broader range of compounds, including
aromatic proteins, as the tyrosine and tryptophan-like components of
PARAFACmodels have been shown to correlate to the biopolymer frac-
tion of DOM (Baghoth et al., 2011). Incorporating this information into
on-line optimisation of treatment processes is an area of great potential
as current UV methods don't offer information on these types of
compounds.
Work by Bieroza et al. (2009) found that periods of low peak-T ﬂuo-
rescence (low contribution from aromatic proteins) correlated with pe-
riods of stable, effective DOC removal and vice versa. By incorporating a
ﬂuorescencemeasure of humic (peak C) andproteinaceous (peak T) sub-
stances it is possible to effectively predict DOC removal (Bieroza et al.,
2010) although the exact validation of the model may be speciﬁc to the
catchment. Similar work using multiple components of a PARAFAC
model has shown to be effective in predicting chlorine demand as well
as THM and HAA formation (Johnstone et al., 2009). Fluorescence is rap-
idly becoming an accepted method of predicting DBP formation and
tracking DOM removal (Sanchez et al., 2013) and on-line applications
of the technique have been demonstrated for other uses (e.g. Stedmon
et al., 2011). Currently there is a need for the validation of results across
multiple catchments and the development and testing of algorithms to
optimise treatment processes.
3.2.3. Fractionation
Fractionation techniques, whereby DOM is separated by charge,
hydrophobicity or size, are increasingly being used to ﬁngerprint DOM
character before and after treatment (as in Parsons et al., 2000).
Table 3 shows the results of some recent fractionation studies; it can
be seen that overall hydrophobic acids (including humic and fulvic
acids) are responsible for a signiﬁcant proportion of DBP formation po-
tential and also that results for the other fractions are highly catchmentspeciﬁc. The large variation in SUVA values for the same fractions in dif-
ferent catchments also suggests relationships using this parameter will
not be applicable across catchments. A comprehensive review of frac-
tionation techniques can be seen elsewhere (Chow et al., 2005a).
Whereas UV can offer information on the aromatic component of
DOM that is easily removed, fractionation techniques offer an opportu-
nity to characterise DOM remaining after treatment and thus identify
which processes could be most effective in treating the remainder. Al-
though not possible on-line, fractionation techniques can be extremely
valuable to practitioners in assessing how their processes are
performing with respect to different DOM components, how they
could be optimised or which new treatments could be most effective.
3.2.4. Catchment modelling and characterisation
Catchment characterisation allows a number of the more time
consuming and complex techniques described in 3.2 to be applied to
the catchment; identifying DOM sources, their properties and creating
models to inform management. A number of potential management
processes occur in upland catchments including the blocking of ditches,
gullies and grips to raise thewater table, control of burning and grazing,
changes in forestation and others (see Holden et al., 2007 for detailed
review). Selective management of forest species has been identiﬁed as
potential methods of mitigating increases in DOM elsewhere in
Europe (Eikebrokk et al., 2004) and could have potential in catchments
managed for forestry in the UK (e.g. parts of Scotland). There has been
some debate on the impact of rotational burning (see Section 2.5), how-
ever a number of studies have suggested drainage blocking and the (re)
introduction of Sphagnum spp. can be beneﬁcial to water quality
(Armstrong et al., 2012; Ramchunder et al., 2009) leading to proactive
management policies to this effect (see Grand-Clement et al., 2013 for
details of one such case). Further monitoring of such programmes is re-
quired as results, at least in the early stages, have been mixed (O'Brien
et al., 2008) and in the short term can lead to greater DOC ﬂux and
solubilisation of iron (Fenner et al., 2001) .
Attempts to model DOC dynamics within catchments have taken a
number of routes including neural networks (Aitkenhead et al., 2007),
process basedmodels (Futter et al., 2008) and,more recently, geograph-
ical information systems (GIS) (Grayson et al., 2012). These modelling
techniques can allow catchment management to be targeted in the
areas causing the most risk of DOM ﬂux and an area for future work
may be linking qualitative models of colour risk with more quantitative
process based models. Earlier occurrence and greater intensity of algal
blooms is also a risk for many surface waters. Modelling of how altered
parameters such as temperature, retention times and nutrients will
affect phytoplankton communities can also be of value to water utilities
and examples exist in the literature of the successful application of such
models (e.g. PROTECH, Elliott, 2012).
Monitoring, modelling and management programmes can create a
greater understanding of water quality and allow some degree of
control over inﬂuent water parameters including DOM, pesticides,
turbidity, nutrients and others. Coupling modelling and proactive man-
agement responses will become increasingly important in the future
both for DOM as well as water quality parameters covered by the
European water framework directive (WFD). Current models have
been effective at predicting catchment DOM ﬂux (~90% accuracy) how-
ever these models need to be adapted to include the potential for cli-
mate change and give more speciﬁc detail on DOM quality, rather
than just concentration.
3.3. DOM removal
DOM is commonly removed via coagulation using aluminiumor iron
salts, in conjunction with clariﬁcation and ﬁltration stages. Although
other options for DOM removal are available, including membrane ﬁl-
tration, ion exchange, adsorption, ozonation and biodegradation,
Table 3
Results of recent fractionation studies (fraction names have been altered to be comparable to similar studies where possible).
Study Fractions SUVA (m−1.l mg−1C) THM-formation potential HAA-formation potential Notes
Goslan et al. (2002) HA 4.9–5.8 32.4–118.9a Not measured Monitoring seasonality of fractional properties in
UK- large variation seen.FA 3.9–6.1 26.7–186.5a
HIA 1.1–3.7 17.7–171.3a
HIB + HIN 0.6–1.6 8.8–85.4a
Liang and Singer. (2003) Hydrophilic 2.3–2.8 Not measured Not measured Raw waters from USA utilities.
Hydrophobic 3.6–6.0
Świetlik and Sikorska (2005) HA 3.98 Not measured Not measured Post-treatment values.
HPOA 3.37
HPON 3.07
HIA 3.09
HIB 3.31
HIN 2.36
Chow et al. (2006) HPOA Not measured 15–18b Not measured Peat and mineral soil DOM extracts.
TPIA 9–10b
HIA 6–7b
Lee et al. (2007) HPO 2.3–3.4 Not measured 157–912c Rivers in USA and France.
FA 5.0 Not detected
TPIN 0.9–4.0 143–557c
Colloids 3.7–4.6 4529c
Soh et al. (2008) VHA 0.29 Not measured Not measured Sampled from a reservoir in South Australia.
SHA 0.08
CHA 0.03
HIN 0.02
Yang et al. (2008) HPOA 2.51–5.75 5.8–23.4d Not measured Various raw waters and wastewater treatment
efﬂuents in China as well as standards.TPIA 1.78–2.24 13.2–19.2d
HPON 0.95–1.28 9.7–23.3d
TPIN 1.02–2.01 16.8–24.0d
HA — humic acid, FA — fulvic acid, HPO — hydrophobic, HPOA — hydrophobic acid, HPON — hydrophobic neutral, HIA — hydrophilic acids, HIB — hydrophilic bases, HIN — hydrophilic
neutrals, VHA — very hydrophobic acids, SHA — slightly hydrophobic acids, CHA — charged hydrophilics, TPIA — transphillic acid, TPIN — transphillic neutral.
a Measured as total THMs in μg/mg C.
b Measured as total THMs in mmol/mol C.
c Measured as total HAA in nmol/mg of DOC.
d Measured as CHCl3 in nmol/mg C.
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cost and removal efﬁciency (Sharp et al., 2006b).
The efﬁcient removal of DOM by coagulation at WTWs relies on
establishing optimal conditions (e.g. choice of coagulant and dose, coag-
ulation pH, sequence of chemical addition and mixing time) by means
of regular jar-tests (Ratnaweera et al., 1999) and operational experi-
ence. These conditions vary depending on raw water characteristics
including pH, alkalinity (Yan et al., 2008), turbidity, temperature, con-
centration of electrolytes (Runkana et al., 2006; Uyak et al., 2008) and
DOC concentration and characteristics including the relative propor-
tions of hydrophobic/hydrophilic species (Matilainen et al., 2011).
Generally coagulation should be optimised (pH, dose) for DOM removal
rather than turbidity removal (Budd et al., 2004), as expressed by the
term, ‘enhanced coagulation’.
Numerous researchers have reported good removal efﬁciencies of hy-
drophobic, high molecular weight DOM from coagulation due to the
charge neutralisation/colloid destabilisation/adsorptionmechanismof re-
moval favouring these classes of compounds (e.g. Bond et al., 2011a for re-
view; Chow et al., 2005b; Croué et al., 1993; Gough et al., 2013), however
all molecular weights and hydrophobicities are known to contribute to
DBP formation (Farré et al., 2013). In the future swings between allo-/
autochthonous inﬂuence (and therefore increases in the parts of DOM
not amenable to coagulation)maybecomemore pronounced. The follow-
ing steps are suggested as possible mitigation strategies.3.3.1. Switching coagulant
Work comparing DOM removal from different catchments (three
Norwegian and four Australian) found that post-coagulation, DOM
was similar with the same recalcitrant compounds remaining (Fabris
et al., 2008). This would suggest, to some extent, that well optimised
coagulation can cope with a wide range of DOM quality and also that
there are limits to what can be achieved with coagulation as some
types of compounds will always remain.Iron and aluminium salts are the most commonly employed coagu-
lants however various other types exist, including polymeric metals,
organic polyelectrolytes and composite coagulants (see recent review
of Matilainen et al., 2010). For aluminium based coagulants pre-
polymerised forms have better DOM removal than standard aluminium
chloride (Eikebrokk, 1996; Hussain et al., 2013) although they can be
less effective in low turbidity waters (Chen et al., 2008). Composite
aluminium coagulants show similar removal efﬁciencies but offer
removal of a wider range of molecular weight compounds (Aslam
et al., 2013) and therefore have greater potential to cope with changes
in DOM character.
Approximately 10% greater DOM removal can be attained through
use of ferric coagulants over alum across a wider range of DOMmolec-
ular weights and hydrophobicity (Matilainen et al., 2005), suggesting
that switching to ferric could be one response to changingDOM amount
and quality. Even higher removal rates are reported for combined ferric
and aluminium coagulants (Tubić et al., 2013) and increased removal of
low molecular weight compounds can be achieved through the use of
polyelectrolyte coagulant aids (Lindqvist et al., 2004). The use of the or-
ganic polymer polyDADMAC as a coagulant should be approached with
caution as overdosing can leave residual polymer which adds to DON
(Lee and Westerhoff, 2006) which can add to N-nitrosodimethylamine
(NDMA) (Krasner et al., 2012) formation potential. Novel coagulants
are currently being developed with a pilot scale study suggesting zirco-
nia based coagulants can be very effective at DOM and THM precursor
removal (Jarvis et al., 2008) whereas experience in Norway has shown
that chitosan can be used for colour removal but is not effective for con-
trolling DOC (Ødegaard et al., 2010).3.3.2. Additional processes
Attempts to form generalised ‘best practices’ in designing treatment
trains for DOM removal have suggested pre-ozonation/enhanced
coagulation/activated carbon ﬁltration to be the most effective for
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et al., 2007 also highlighting post-coagulation activated carbon (AC) ﬁl-
ters as a method of removing low molecular weight and other recalci-
trant DOM.
Anion exchange can also be an effective method of removing
charged DOM whether hydrophobic or hydrophilic (Bolto et al., 2002),
although compounds with no charge are poorly removed so may still
contribute to DBPs (Bolto et al., 2004). Recent work has highlighted
the advantages of a novel form of anion exchange, the magnetic ion ex-
change process (MIEX), where in combination with coagulation it is
highly effective in removing DOM; of particular interest is its ability to
remove the trans- and hydrophilic compounds which are recalcitrant
to coagulation (Boyer et al., 2008; Drikas et al., 2011; Fabris et al.,
2013). MIEX can be a useful treatment option as it can also remove bro-
mide and pesticides (Humbert et al., 2005) as well as bacteria (Ho et al.,
2012) although the NaCl brine needed to regenerate MIEX can be ex-
pensive to dispose of (see review of Neale and Schäfer, 2009 for over-
view of operation considerations).
AddingMIEX before coagulation has been shown to be themost cost
effective place in the treatment process (Grefte et al., 2013) and can
reduce THM formation by 50% compared to ferric coagulation alone
(Fearing et al., 2004). Ho et al., 2012 foundMIEX to be themost effective
process at removing DOM over a range of molecular weights making it
useful when variations in DOM quality occur. Although offering greater
robustness to changing inﬂuent DOM parameters on its own, MIEX be-
comes evenmore effective when combined with GAC post-coagulation,
demonstrated at pilot scale by Fabris et al., 2013. The same study found
microﬁltration followed by nanoﬁltration to be the best andmost robust
approach to DOM removal, however these techniques have operational
cost implications when compared to conventional treatments (Wiesner
et al., 1994) and would require large capital expenditure.
3.3.3. Synthesis
Most WTWs operate well below the regulated limits for THMs
however their systemsmust be robust to changes inDOMconcentration
and character, which can often be rapid. Climate change may affect the
processes which govern oscillations between allo-/autochthonous
dominance and low/high concentration and therefore increase the risk
of regulatory non-compliance. As a result WTWs may need to respond
by increasing the buffer between their ﬁnished water standard and
the regulatory limits. This review has highlighted a number of ways to
achieve this, these being: a) ‘enhanced coagulation’ optimised for
DOM removal; b) switching from aluminium to ferric coagulants and/
or incorporating coagulant aids; c) use of MIEX pre-coagulation; and
d) activated carbon ﬁltration post-coagulation. All of these options
will help remove a greater amount of DOMover awider range ofmolec-
ular weights and hydrophobicity, thus dampening potential swings in
DOM quality. Unfortunately the best and most cost effective option
will be speciﬁc to each treatment works and will require investigation
through the monitoring, modelling and characterisation techniques
discussed in Section 3.2 and consideration of the vulnerabilities of the
catchment discussed in Section 2.
3.4. Dissolved organic nitrogen (DON)
There are reasons to suggest that N concentrations (as DON, ammo-
nia, nitrates and nitrites) at WTWs may increase in the future due to a
number of mechanisms, including: increased global N deposition
(Galloway et al., 2008), more algal blooms giving greater DON concen-
trations (George et al., 2007), the preferential release of DON over
DOC in degraded peat (Kalbitz and Geyer, 2002) and low summer
ﬂows decreasing the dilution of efﬂuent and agricultural sources of N
(Van Vliet and Zwolsman, 2008). Although globally N deposition is
expected to increase in the future (Galloway et al., 2008) there is a
great deal of heterogeneity in distribution across the UK primarily due
to precipitation patterns (particularly in the uplands) and proximity topoint sources (Dore et al., 2012). Nitrogen emissions in the UK have
been decreasing (RoTAP, 2012) however whilst deposition in some UK
catchments has decreased (Curtis and Simpson, 2012) many remain
above critical deposition loads (Dore et al., 2012) and catchments with
high N concentrations, or indeed saturation, show slow responses to
reduced deposition (Edmondson et al., 2013). Trends in nitrogen
concentration in surface waters are also mixed with both increases
and decreases noted in the AWMN (Monteith et al., 2014) which may
complicate themeasurement of SUVA as nitrate is known to be an inter-
fering ion (Weishaar et al., 2003).
High DON levels are a problem as algal and autochthonous inputs
introduce DOM that is less amenable to coagulation (Bernhardt and
Clasen, 1991; Krasner, 2009) and which also forms potentially more
harmful DBPs (Plewa andWagner, 2009). Longer algal growing seasons
and changing physico-chemical properties of lakes and reservoirs will
therefore likely mean greater residual DOM concentrations in affected
WTWs in the future. The removal of DON follows similar patterns to
DOC although it has been noted that cationic polymers can signiﬁcantly
increase removal during coagulation (Lee and Westerhoff, 2006) and
that low molecular weight compounds are less amenable to removal
via coagulation (Lee et al., 2006). Bio-treatment processes have been
highlighted for their ability to remove degradable DON compounds
(Bond et al., 2011b), however recent work has pointed to their produc-
tion of DON in the form of soluble microbial products by the microbial
biomass in ﬁlters via the incorporation of nitrate (Fan et al., 2012).
3.5. Disinfection
Increased DOM remaining after coagulation and other treatments
will necessitate an increased disinfectant dose both because of a higher
demand and the need for adequate residual levels (Rodriguez and
Sérodes, 2001). Despite treatments being fully optimised for DOM
removal, a higher demand will likely remain as it has been suggested
that chlorine demand is more difﬁcult to control than either total
DOMor THMprecursors (Fabris et al., 2008) and that it varies seasonally
(Gough et al., 2013). The type of disinfectant and the dose, contact time
and residual concentration are all key operational determinants in DBP
formation (Krasner, 2009), leading some WTWs to switch their disin-
fectant to meet regulatory demands.
As well as focussing on the removal of DBP precursors an alternative
method of DBP minimisation is to switch the ﬁnal disinfection to
chloramination rather than chlorination. In the UK chloramination is
practised where the free chlorine residual after a set chlorination time
is converted to monochloramine by dosing with ammonia prior to
supply. A survey of WTWs in Scotland showed this to be effective in
meeting the 100 μgl−1 THM target (Goslan et al., 2009) and previous
work has shown that the total organic halogens (TOX) produced during
chloramination are between 9 and 49% of that from chlorination and the
THM fraction of TOX is signiﬁcantly less (7 versus 47%) (Kristiana et al.,
2009). This is likely due to chloramines being less reactive with organic
compounds (Cimetiere et al., 2010), a property which means they also
provide a longer residual and are therefore effective at bioﬁlm control
(Wolfe et al., 1984).
A signiﬁcant drawback associated with the use of chloramines is the
proportion of unidentiﬁable TOX species produced. Characterization
studies have shown that TOX that cannot be attributed to known DBPs
represent around 70% of the total halogenated by-products of
chloramination, compared with around 50% for chlorination (Hua and
Reckhow, 2007). Although at present TOX levels are unregulated, the tox-
icological signiﬁcance of many of these species has yet to be ascertained.
In addition, although chloramination has been associated with a de-
creased level of THMs, it increases the level of dichloroacetonitrile
(DCAN) (Italia and Uden, 1988) and other N-DBPs (Bond et al., 2011b).
Studies suggest high yields of DBPs during chloramination from
transphilic compounds as well as hydrophobic fractions (Yang et al.,
2008) which could pose a problem for WTWs which are susceptible to
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conditions.
Other methods for the minimisation of DBPs include disinfection
using ozonation and the removal of DBP precursors through the oxida-
tion of DOM with hydroxyl radicals, known as advanced oxidation
procedures (AOPs), however the results are mixed for DBP classes as
some are increased by the use of these methods (Bond et al., 2011a).
Pre-ozonation is very effective at treating colour but only mineralises
around 10% of DOC; most of the colour removal occurs through de-
polymerisation and loss of aromaticity (Graham, 1999). As the DOM is
broken into smaller, less aromatic components (Hammes et al., 2006)
it is both easier to treat via biodegradation (Chu et al., 2012) and more
difﬁcult to remove via coagulation (Bose and Reckhow, 2007). If not
followed by some other treatment step (e.g. activated carbon) ozona-
tion can create a large amount of assimilable organic carbon which
can lead to microbial growth in the distribution system (Hammes
et al., 2006). The work of Bose and Reckhow therefore suggests
employing pre-coagulation/ozonation/coagulation to ensure the ozone
is targeting compounds recalcitrant to coagulation. Pre-ozonation can
be effective for minimisation of some DBPs although it increases forma-
tionof someN-DBPs (Teksoy et al., 2008). Ozonation can therefore be an
effective alternative disinfectant which can improve bioﬁltration pro-
cesses and remove residual DOM post-coagulation.
The use of UV disinfection is also becoming increasingly popular as it
can either replace chlorine as the primary disinfectant or reduce the
dose required without increasing THM or HAA formation (Reckhow
et al., 2010) although some N-DBPs may be increased (Shah et al.,
2011). The efﬁcacy of UV disinfection is dependent on the UV transmit-
tance of the water which is governed by the concentration and absor-
bance proﬁle of DOM. As the absorbance and concentration of DOM in
surface waters is expected to change with climate (Häder et al., 2007)
the efﬁcacy of UV disinfection at WTWs may also change.
3.6. Temperature and pH
In general, changes in water temperature have only a minor impact
on conventional treatment processes where increasing temperatures
lead to faster chemical reactions (e.g. coagulant hydrolysis) and lower
water viscosity, which can inﬂuence the performance of chemical coag-
ulation and ﬂocculation, ﬂoc separation (e.g. settling and ﬁltration) and
disinfection. While the performance of treatment processes normally
increases with temperature, the effects are not substantial; for example
temperature has been shown to have little effect on coagulation efﬁ-
ciencywith low temperature (2 °C) causing a slight decrease in removal
of colour and lowmolecularweight DOM, compared to average temper-
atures, but having little effect on overall DOMor DBP precursor removal
(Knocke et al., 1986).
Higher temperatures during disinfection have been widely reported
to increase DBP formation (Chu et al., 2011; Graham et al., 2009;
Krasner, 2009 and Yang et al., 2007) suggesting that future increases
in temperature may have a signiﬁcant effect on DBP formation. Small
raw water reservoirs will likely have the greatest peaks in temperature
whereas larger water-bodies will have lower maximums, but these will
retain heat longer in the winter due to their greater thermal mass
(George et al., 2007). This would suggest that WTWs served by smaller
reservoirs will potentially have higher peak DBP formation whereas
those with larger reservoirs will have a smaller increase but one
which is sustained into the winter, dampening the normal cycle of
DBP seasonality.
Higher temperatures can also signiﬁcantly increase DBP forma-
tion in the distribution system. Studies in Canada have suggested
the difference between THM concentrations at the WTWs and the
extremities of the distribution system increase from 1.5 to 2 times
to between 2 and 4 times when the temperature is above 15 °C
(Rodriguez and Sérodes, 2001). This same study also suggests that
temperature is a more important factor in modelling the seasonalityof DBP formation than UV absorbance, potentially because the pref-
erential removal of hydrophobic, high molecular weight DOM tem-
pers this seasonal inﬂuence on DBP formation. This problem may
be exacerbated by the fact that chlorine/DOM reaction kinetics also
vary seasonally with faster rates observed in the autumn compared
to winter (Gough et al., 2013) The minimisation of remaining
DOM, residual disinfectant choice/dose and distribution times will
therefore become increasingly important.
The pH of incomingwatermay change in the future due to increased
occurrence of acidic ﬂushes of DOM (Dawson et al., 2008) and higher
temperatures affecting gas partitioning and thus increasing pH
(George et al., 2007); increased algal activity may also affect the pH of
source waters. The DOM removal efﬁciency of coagulation processes is
improved at acidic pH (Chadik and Amy, 1983) and this will therefore
serve to mitigate other negative impacts of climate change on water
treatment. As many WTWs already alter incoming water to acidic pH
to improve DBP precursor removal (Crozes et al., 1995) this will mean
lower operational costs and/or enhanced removal during acidic ﬂushes.
DBP formation is widely reported to be inﬂuenced by pH (Amy et al.,
1987; Graham et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2008) and may therefore vary if
the pH at disinfection is not controlled.3.7. Bromide and iodide
The presence of bromide and iodide are an issue in water treatment
as during chlorine disinfection theymore readily substitute onto organ-
ic compounds and shift the proportion of DBPs formed from chlorinated
species to more brominated (Liang and Singer, 2003) and iodinated
(Krasner et al., 2006) compounds which may be more toxic (Plewa
and Wagner, 2009). The presence of Br− and I− can lead to the forma-
tion of bromate and iodate on ozonation, which are also of health con-
cern (Von Gunten and Hoigne, 1992; see Von Gunten, 2003 for review
of ozone speciﬁc DBPs).
Bromine and iodine enter the catchment mainly through deposition
of marine salts with additional input from halogens in fuel additives,
pesticides and industrial solvents (Davis et al., 1998) and can act non-
conservatively, accumulating in organic soils (Biester et al., 2004). Fu-
ture climate conditions may increase halogen ﬂux by releasing those
stored in organic soils and also by altering sea salt deposition (Hughes
et al., 1998). The level of sea salt (and therefore Br and I) deposition in
Europe is strongly controlled by ﬂuctuations in the winter NAO as this
dictates storm levels and precipitation patterns (Garnett et al., 1997).
Results of modelling of future NAO values are mixed (Hurrel et al.,
2004; Rind et al., 2005) however analysis of decadal NAO values since
the 18th century suggest warmer periods may have no impact on
whether the index is positive or negative but do increase the overall var-
iability of the index (Goodkin et al., 2008). Episodically high levels of sea
salt deposition can have signiﬁcant effects on soil recovery from acidiﬁ-
cation (Akselsson et al., 2013) and trends in surface water concentra-
tions of marine ions have also been detected in Welsh catchments and
linked to NAO periodicity (Evans et al., 2001). Modelling work has sug-
gested that more positive NAO values in the future will give rise to
greatermarine ion concentrations in surfacewaters and alter soil chem-
istry and redox state (Evans, 2005).
The need to consider options tomanage ormonitor Br and I levels at
WTWs may become greater in the future if there are episodic events of
high halogen deposition or longer term trends (see Watson et al., 2012
for review of halide removal options). Thewest coast of the UK receives
the greatest level of marine ion deposition (Manders et al., 2010) and
should therefore be the most affected. Bromine concentrations in sur-
face waters can greatly affect DBP formation with one study ﬁnding an
increase from 0 to 30 μmol Br gave a 14–74% increase in THM formation
with smaller (no effect to 35%) increases for HAAs (Hua et al., 2006) and
noted increases if low molecular weight compounds are present (Farré
et al., 2013).
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As the global climate changes and local management practices and
land-use alter, many upland catchments in the UK are likely to experi-
ence signiﬁcant changes in the quantity and quality of DOM reaching
WTWs. Many peat dominated catchments could produce more hydro-
phobic DOM as degradation and solubility controls lessen and surface
waters may have increased autochthonous inputs as physico-chemical
properties change, favouring algal blooms. Many catchments could ex-
perience increased intra-annual variation in DOM quality and quantity
as seasonal cycles of temperature and precipitation become more pro-
nounced and extreme weather events more common. At present it is
unsure if in-catchment processing of DOM through biogeochemical
and photolytic routeswill be able to buffer these increases in concentra-
tion and change in character. Future work should attempt to ascertain
the capacity of UK lakes and reservoirs in this role and predict their sus-
ceptibility to algal blooms and how this could be ameliorated.
WTWswill need to adapt by employing treatment processes that are
robust to variable DOM concentration, molecular weight distribution
and hydrophobicity; more frequent occurrences of extreme weather
events will necessitate a greater buffer between normal treated water
standards and regulatory limits. This review has highlighted performing
‘enhanced coagulation’, switching coagulants and employingMIEX and/
or AC ﬁltration as methods of achieving this. Where long distribution
systems are a problem switching to chloramination may be effective
and the inclusion of ozonation can also be effective.
Determining the most effective treatment response will involve
characterisation of inﬂuent DOM and how the existing treatment train
performs at removing different DOMcomponents. Fractionation studies
have been highlighted as effective tools in the process. Monitoring and
modelling of the catchment and it's vulnerabilities to climate and
land-use changewill become increasingly valuable to inform catchment
management practices. As seasonal shifts in quality become more pro-
nounced on-line methods of process control and optimisation will be-
come more important. This review has highlighted ﬂuorescence
measurements as they have the ability to rapidly detect swings from
humic to proteinaceous DOM and therefore predict removal efﬁciency.
Algorithms for control of treatment processes from ﬂuorescence data
need to be developed and tested.
There is still a great deal of uncertainty concerning the export of car-
bon fromupland catchmentswith the potential for a number of positive
feedback (particularly concerning biological degradation and erosion)
to be engaged that might further increase DOM levels. This creates a
need for additional research into climatic driven changes in catchment
processes, how water treatment will need to adapt and into the devel-
opment and validation of monitoring techniques.Acknowledgments
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